A new vision chip, SCAMP-2, has been developed in a 0.35pm CMOS technology. In this paper. the design of the chip is presented. with particular emphasis on its readout architecture. A combination of the addressing flexibility provided by the novel readout scheme and the global operation capability of the analogue Q~OCCSSOIS results in the increased functionality of the smart sensor device. Example applications of the proposed architecture are discussed, In addition to low-level image processing algorithms, such as filtering or edge detection. which are efficiently executed on a nearest-neighbour connected fine-grain massively parallel SlMD array, it is also possible to implement global algorithms, such as histogramming. The proposed architecture enables increased control over wave-propagation-type algorithms and simplifies the design of winner-take-all algorithm. Significant speed-up can he achieved in applications such as visual tracking.
Introduction
The idea of tightly integrating CMOS image sensors with a processor array, so that the images are input to the processors in parallel and processed directly on the focal-plane. has received significant research attention in recent yean. These systems, called "artificial retinas", "vision chips" or " m a n sensors" exploit inherent fine-grain parallelism of the computationally intensive low-level image processing tasks. Some of the vision chips are application-specific and contain circuits implementing particular algorithms in hardware. More versatile are software-programmable, general-purpose vision chips, capable of executing a variety of algorithms. While several approaches to the design of a programmable processor anay have been proposed, their general architecture is that of an SIMD (Single Instruction Multiple Data) parallel computer. The processing elements (PES) can be implemented in digital technology using a bit-serial approach [1,2], or using analogue techniques [3,4], the latter offering a particularly efficient solution in terms of performance, cost and power dissipation of the system. Due to the physical constraints (silicon area available to a PE and power dissipation requirements) the design of the PE is critical to the success of the fine-grain SlMD processor approach. Ideally we would like to constmct pixel-per-processor arrays capable of dealing with high-resolution images. The massively parallel execution of low-level image processing algorithms, such as filtering, is then rather straightforward and the execution time can be far shorter than the time required to read-out the output image. Overcoming the output bottleneck becomes a critical issue. Indeed, an important aspect of the vision chip approach is its ability to reduce the amount of data that is transmitted to the higher-level processor. Simple examples are provided by adaptive thresholding, or calculation of an edge map, where original gray-scale images are reduced to I-bit images. Even greater data reductions are possible by replacing the 2D "bitmap" images with a set of image descriptors. extracting some global measures from the image such as a histogram or the coordinates of the centres of objects present in the image. Very high-speed operation is potentially possible if these data can he extracted from the image inside the vision chip. Recently, several vision chips have heen proposed. which achieve this goal by introducing dedicated circuitry to implement a particular global operation, such as winner-take-all [S,6] or moment extraction [I] . Our motivation, however, is to provide a general-purpose solution. This not only provides the system user with a fieedom to implement a variety of algorithms, but also results in the efficient use of hardware resources. In this paper we present the architecture of a new vision chip based on the SCAMP approach I4.71. A flexible global readout scheme designed for this chip attempts to address several issues of global communication and data extraction, making the chip suitable for high-speed visual trackng and similar applications.
SCAMP-2 Chip
The SCAMP-2 vision chip is a fine-grain 2D SlMD processor may. in which each PE corresponds to a single pixel in the image. A single controller issues instructions. which are broadcast to each PE in the array, and the PES execute instructions in parallel. each operating on their local data. While the architecture and the functionality of the PES is similar to that of digital processors. they represent data using analogue sampled signals and process data using analogue circuits. and are thus called Analogue Processing Elelments (APEs) [SI. The overall block diagram of the system is shown in Fig.] The registers are capable of storing a variable, e.g. a pixel value in a grey-level image, With a resolutiodaccuracy approaching 8-bits (the stored data is continuous. but in practice limited by sampling errors and noise). The instmction set of the APE supports register transfers. basic arithmetic operations, parallel input and output operations, local communication with nearest-neighbour APEs. conditional instructions and some special control instructions (e.g. reset of photodetectors). The arithmetic operations of addition, inversion, and division are executed exploiting computational capabilities inherent in the design of switched-current registers and no additional hardware is required for this purpose [El, which is one of the reasons for high efficiency and small silicon area of the "analogue microprocessor" approach. It should be noted that the previous SCAMP implementation contained an explicit current multiplier. On the SCAMP-2 chip multiplication is performed by accumulated additions while division is performed directly in registers by current-bisections. This approach reduces the size of the processor. while providing adequate speedlaccuracy for typical values of coefficients used in early vision algorithms. Logic operations can be simulated by arithmetic operations. A current comparator is included, for conditional operations. m e activityflag register is set or reset, depending on the result of the conditional operation. Only those APES in the array that have their activity-flag registers set are active (i.e. change the state of their registers as a result of a broadcast instruction). which enables local data-dependent control of the program flow. The details of the APE circuitry design and operation will be reported at a later date, in the remaining sections of this paper we will concentrate on the novel architectural features of the SCAMP-2 chip.
Flexible Global Readout Architecture
At the end of the image processing operation some registers may contain pixel values that correspond to a grey-level output image. This output image can be read-out via the output port. For this purpose, the SCAMP-2 array can be treated as a random-access memory. When the row and column address of the APE is asserted. the analogue bus of the selected APE is connected to the serial analogue output port. The output image from the entire array. or its ponion, can thus be read-out.
Global Summation
A salient feature of the flexible global readout architecture is the possibility of addressing severat APES at the same time. One, many, or all APES can be addressed for readout. Since the APE is a current-mode processor, when several APEs are connected to the output port their output currents are added together. Thus the very useful global summation operation is performed in the analogue system with no extra hardware requirements and in a single instruction cycle (this is in stark contrast to the digital system, where the global summation usually requires the controller to read out the PES serially and accumulate the output values).
Digital Output
The SCAMP-2 chip also suppons high-speed digital output. An 8-bit column-parallel pon can be used to read out b i n q images, which are often the results of the execution of low-level image processing algorithms (i.e. thresholded image, edge map, etc.). The status of the activity-flag register is read out in this case. There is also a serial output digital pon. which is used for global logic operations. A logic OR is performed on the activity-flag registers of all addressed APEs. This useful feature is, again, implemented with little area overhead. using a "wired" OR gate.
Control Feedback
The global analogue output is digitised by an 8-bit AID convener with a programmable gain and its value is available to the controller. Digital outputs are also available to the controller. The program execution in the controller (conditional jumps) can depend on the values read out from these porn and so the sequence of ICWs delivered to the array can depend on the status of the array. This control feedback provides a facility to achieve global control over wave-propagation-type algorithms, as well as general datadependent program-flow. and is extensively used in the design of algorithms exploiting the flexible global readout architecture.
Addressing Modes
The simultaneous selection of multiple APEs is facilitated by enabling don'r cure values in the row and column address words. In practice this is achieved by using two address words to provide binary addresses for rows and columns in the array and introducing two additional address words U1 provide the row and column addresses with the don'r care attribute. In the present implementation all four address words are multiplexed onto a single address pon; this introduces little time overhead during usual readout procedures while significantly reducing the number of YO pins.
Examples of multiple APE addressing using don'i cures are given in Fig. 2 .7he addressing scheme allows great addressing flexibility while being relatively easy to implement in hardware, with no additional silicon area required in the design of the rowlcolumn address decoders. Although any combinations of '0' 'I' and ' X (don'r care) are allowed in the address words there are four cases of particular impomnce, listed below:
Mode 0 (Single APE selection). When no don't cares are used in the address then a single APE is selected. Mode 1 (Entire Array selection). When row and column address words consist entirely of don't c a r s then all APES are selected. This is useful for global parameter extraction and conirol feedback.
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row="XXxl" row="xx10" row=" XlXX" col="xxoo" col="X110" col="xxo1" Made 2 (Block selection). When don't cares are used at the n least significant bits of row address and the m least significant bits of column address, this correspond to the simultaneous selection of a block of 2" rows and 2" columns of APEs. This mode can be used, for example, to provide multiresolution output with pixel binning. It can also be very effectively used for determining (x,y) object locations in a visual target tracking algorithm.
Mode 3 (Periodic selection)
. When don't cares are used at the n most significant bits of the N-bit row address and the m most significant bits of the M-bit column address, this corresponds to the selection of multiple APEs, at locations every 2"" rows and ZM.* columns of the array. This mode is typically used for processor clustering. The processor array may be configured as an SIMD array of "virtual PES". each comprising a cluster of APEs. This feature can be used for multiresolution image processing, or to increase the number of registers available in each PE, however the detailed discussion of processor clustering is outside the scope of this paper.
Selected Input
The flexible addressing system can be also used in conjunction with a global input signal. While some of the APEs are addressed, their local analogue bus is connected to the global analogue bus. This feature can be used to selectively enable the addressed processon or to replace a local value in selected processors with a global value.
Application example
Basic low-level image processing algorithms, such as convolutions with 3x3 kernels, median filtering, Sobel edge detection, etc. are easy to implement and efficient to execute on a pixel-per-processor SlMD array 171. Here we will present an example of a simple algorithm that highlights some of the features of the flexible global readout architecture. The aim is to extract the (x.y) coordinates of a target object. The algorithm we use is clearly not optimal, but our intention here is to illustrate the functionality of our system rather than to provide a viable solution to the !arget tracking problem.
The intermediate results at various steps in the algorithm are shown in Fig.3 . These results were obtained from the simulation of the SCAMP architecture, with 128x128 array size. The SCAMP simulation and software development tool has been written in C and includes behavioural modeling of analogue processing errors associated with switched-current APEs. An indication of the execution time is given in the description below, assuming the processors operate at 2MHz.
Step 1. An image is obtained from the photodetector. Automatic exposure control is provided by adjusting the integration time depending on the global sum of all pixel values. A software-macro implementing correlated double sampling is used to reduce the fixed pattern noise. An example input image is shown in Fig.3a .
Step 2. In order to threshold the image, an optimum threshold level can be selected by the host processor based on the histogram of the image. A histogram is easily obtained using the global sum capability of the chip. For each histogram bin. grey-level pixel values are compared with the bin boundary values. These APEs which have pixel values within the bin range (e.g. pixels with intensities within the 15th bin of a 16-bin histogram are shown in Fig.3b ) have a register loaded with a constant, which acts as a 'taunting unit". A global sum is read-out from the array and it corresponds to the pixel-count for this particular histogram bin. The execution time for the full image histogram with 16-bins is 102~s. Tkesholding is then perfommi in a few instruction cycles.
Step 3. In this simple example we aim to track a single object present in the image. We use a wave-propagation-type algorithm to find a pixel within the object, located furthest away from the object boundary (the coordinates of this pixel will be considered to represent the location of the object). A binary morphology operation of erosion is applied iteratively, stripping off the outside pixels, while global control feedback ensures that this operation stops just before all the pixels belonging to the object are removed (see Fig.3d and 3e) . At the end of this step, the object is reduced to Step 2, fe) the objecr reduced to a few pixels ar the end of Step 2. (0 selecred APEs during the 5-rh srep of rhe successive approximarion.
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'i Each wave-propagation step takes 7 p and the number of iterations depends on the size of the object. The total execution time of this algorithm, for the image in Fig.3 , is equal to 451s.
Step 4. The (x,y) coordinates of the pixel are extracted from the binary image using an algorithm based on a search by bisection exploiting the flexible addressing scheme. This algorithm is illustrated in Fig.4 , assuming that only one pixel in the image has value 'I,, other pixels are equal to '0'. Initially the search area is set to a half of the image, by setting all row and column address bits to 'X' (don't care), except for the most significant bit of the column address which is set to '0'. Then, the global OR operation is performed, and if its result is equal to 'I' (i.e. a pixel was found inside the search area), this means that the most significant bit of the column address of the pixel must he equal to '0'. Otherwise, if the result of the global OR operation is equal to '0' (i.e. no pixel was found inside the search area). this means that the most significant bit of the column address of the pixel must be equal to '1'. The search is then repeated over a quarter of the image, by setting the most significant bit of the row address to 'W, and inverting it if no pixel is found as a result of performing the global OR operation. l l i s "spatial successive approximations" are repeated for the consecutive bits of the column and mw addresses, until the result converges on the pixel. If several pixels are present in the image, as is the case in Fig. 3e , then this algorithm converges on one of the pixels. (For multiple target tracking the first found target could be then removed from the image and the entire process repeated). The entire process, for 7-bit row and column addresses, is completed within 2 1~s .
It is worth noting that the only data that has to he read-out from the vision chip to the host processor are the 16 bytes representing the histogram values (in Step 2) followed by the 14 bits that specify the row and column location of the object (in Step 4). Potentially. this algorithm. with object size as in Fig.3 , could be executed at over 5000 frameslsec (in practice the time required for image acquisition and the host processing time in
Step 2 should also be taken into account).
Implementation & Conclusions
A prototype SCAMP-2 chip has been designed in a 3-metal I-poly 0.35pm CMOS technology and submitted for fabrication. Each APE occupies less than 5 0 p m x 5 0~ silicon area. The IOmm' chip integrates an array of 49x39 APES and the readout circuits, while the controller microprocessor, together with AID and D/A and conveners will be implemented off-chip. A subsequent fabrication of a larger array is planned. The SCAMP approach is computationally very efficient, in terms of performancdarea and performancdpower dissipation 181. The performance figures of merit for this implementation are expected to surpass the previous implementation and will be reponed at a later date (the experimental results should be available by May 2003). The SCAMP-2 vision chip not only facilitates rapid execution of massively parallel low-level image processing ;?gorithms. hut also addresses the issue of global information extraction and data reduction, eliminating the need to output full-size images to the higher-level host processor. The flexible addressing scheme, together with the global summation and global logic operation capability, enable new algorithms with a potential for very high speed of operation, while at the same time requiring little silicon area overhead for the hardware implementation. The readout scheme implemented on SCAMP-2 can be readily used in other systems, as long as global operations are supponed. It can be employed on analogue processor arrays with global summation capability as well as digital processor arrays with global 'OR' capability. Some of the features of the proposed readout architecture might even be applicable to special-purpose vision chips, although its full potential can only be exploited in a generalpurpose, software-programmable system such as the SIMD processor array.
